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Abstract— This paper analyses the relationship between natural resources endowment and economic welfare in Indonesia, and
examines how to further benefit from natural resources through the factors of government institutions, industry value-added, and
foreign direct investment (FDI). A sequential explanatory mixed-method design was used. It starts with a quantitative analysis using
time-series data at the national level from 1990 to 2017 and continues with key-informant interviews to obtain further explanations
from the quantitative analysis results. The findings show that the contribution of natural resources to economic welfare in Indonesia
is positive only in the short term. It has helped build Indonesian development but has not been able to create economic welfare,
especially for the local community. Improving institutional quality, primarily through environmental law enforcement, and
increasing industry value-added, is important to create a bigger multiplier effect from natural resource rents that will benefit
economic welfare. Nevertheless, FDI in the natural resource sector could be harmful to economic welfare; thus, it should be applied
only to a capital intensive and high technology exploitation that State-owned enterprises are not capable of undertaking. This study
also found that the regulation relates to natural resources revenue sharing needs to be improved, particularly in terms of the formula
that use provincial boundaries for sharing distribution.
Keywords— natural resources; economic welfare; Indonesia; mixed method.

natural resources such as coal-based industries, agriculturebased industries, and metal-based industries [6].
Even though natural resources are important for Indonesia,
research has found that the economy has neither tracked a
sustainable path nor progressed in the right direction to
achieve substantial improvements in welfare related to
natural resource use [7], [8]. The growth of GDP per capita
in Indonesia has barely signified sustainability [9].
Furthermore, many provinces rich with natural resources are
among the least-developed regions in Indonesia [10]. The
Gini Coefficient—an indicator to measure the level of
inequality—shows that Indonesia’s inequality is among the
fastest widening in East Asia. In September 2018, the Gini
Coefficient was 38.4 points [11], far higher compared to 30
points in 2000 [12]. Therefore, out of the total population,
9.8%, or more than 25 million Indonesians still live below
the poverty line. This economic and social disparity has been
led by a shift in Indonesia’s leading sector of employment
from agriculture to manufacturing and industrialization in
some parts of the country. In contrast, other parts have been
left with standard and minimum development.
To improve this situation, the Indonesian government has
been moving towards a focus upon inclusive and
environmentally sustainable growth, where the natural
resource management sectors have received high priority

I. INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is blessed with natural resources and is grouped
among the most resource-rich countries in the world [1]. It is
richly endowed with vast reserves of coal, natural gas, and
oil. These resources were vital to support Indonesian
economic development, especially in President Suharto’s era
in New Order in 1967-1998. Moreover, the top three exports
in 2017 were all-natural resource commodities, which are
palm oil, natural gas, and coal [2]. However, recently
Indonesia has lessened its dependency on primary exports,
although these remain relatively high.
In 2005, a study predicted that Indonesia's economy
would most likely remain natural resource-dependent [3].
This prediction has proved to be accurate up until today. In
the year 2018, the top 10 export commodities are from
natural resources, where seven are commodities from nonrenewable natural resources, and three from renewable
natural resources. The value of these top ten export
commodities contributes approximately one-third of the total
export values to the economy[4]. The primary sectors, which
rely heavily on natural resources, are the highest laborabsorbing sectors in Indonesia [5]. Recently, the government
has been focusing on enhancing the non-oil and gas
processing industry’s performance, which sourced from
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support
[13].
Research
suggests
that
resource
mismanagement in a country which caused by not saving
and investing the natural resource rents is a problem for
sustainability [14]. Further, the 2015 report from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) stated that sustainable growth
goals would require an improvement in environmental and
natural resource management.
Improving the management of natural resources requires
involvement from stakeholders (such as the government,
community, and investors) in many aspects, including
institutions, education, investment, and others. Research
suggests that complementing natural resources with good
institutions is the key to social and economic success in a
country [15]. The quality of institutions is a powerful factor
in improving welfare [16] and in avoiding the resource curse.
In this situation, generous endowments of natural resources
do not seem to benefit growth in a country [17]-[20]. The
institutional factor can be considered by measuring
corruption, bureaucratic quality, and the rule of law [21].
The government has currently been prioritizing the
reinforcement of institutions to improve the management of
natural resources. However, this country may need to
develop more than the institutional aspect of natural resource
management to achieve the desired economic welfare
outcomes. There are likely to be many other factors that
interact with the process of attaining welfare from natural
resources rents. A meta-analysis study found that several
factors influence the estimated effect of natural resources on
economic growth; these include the level of the investment
and the institutional quality[22].
Previous studies relating to investment show that foreign
direct investment (FDI) has a more substantial positive
influence on income growth in host countries, by having a
more significant impact on achieving optimum use of
resources in the host country [23]. Countries that are rich in
natural resources are better at fostering FDI flows because
they can enhance and improve the resilience of economic
growth via promoting innovation, export diversification
within natural resource-based activities, and the stimulation
of intra-industry trade in the region [15]. Nevertheless, a
study also highlighted the fact that FDI in the sector of the
natural resource may lead to indirect negative effects like
environmental degradation and corruption [24]. Recently,
the government has launched a policy to attract 100 percent
foreign investment in some fields where Indonesia is
supposed to have comparative advantages. Some of the
fields are in the natural resources sector, such as oil and gas
surveying and sea exploration, forestry products like
plywood, and others.
The government has also launched a regulation that bans
exports of certain minerals to increase the development of
domestic processing facilities and become an exporter of
value-added industrial products. It is to maximize the value
of natural resource products and to gain as much benefit as a
country can take, for example, from the manufacturing
industry that may open more extensive job opportunities and
can boost the economic welfare in the country. In Moldova,
the research concluded that high value-added in horticultural
products results in the development of the country through
an increase in revenues and wages [25]. Another study found
that rather than focusing on export earnings, adding value to
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natural resources by processing to transform into the final
product is a way to achieve economic growth [26].
Based on the recent policy related to natural resources
management in Indonesia and the previous studies, this
research is subject to the relationship between natural
resources endowment and economic welfare in Indonesia.
This research examines how to improve the benefit of
natural resources through the factors of government
institutions, industry value added (IVA), and foreign direct
investment (FDI). This current study extends the previous
study done by writers that employed quantitative analysis
only [27]. This recent study employs mixed-method analysis
by adding qualitative analysis for the Indonesian case, to
comprehend the previous quantitative analysis results, while
also updating the previous data, by adding data from the year
2016-2017.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A sequential explanatory mixed-method design was used
to achieve the objectives of this study. It started with a
quantitative analysis using time-series data at the national
level from 1990 to 2017. The results from the quantitative
analysis were then used to develop a set of questions for
semi-structured interviews with key informants. The
interviews resulted in a set of primary data that were
analyzed further using NVivo software. The mixed-method
sequence was then completed by interpreting the results
from the analyses. This sequence is described in Figure 1.
Quantitative
analysis:
Time series
regression, using
secondary data
between 1990 and
2016

Mixing:
Results from
quantitative
analysis used to
develop a set of
questions for
interviews

Qualitative
analysis:
Primary data
resulting from indepth interview
with 20 key
informants in
Indonesia

Interpretation:
From the
entire analysis

Fig. 1 The sequence of mixed-method analysis

The purpose of including both quantitative and qualitative
analytic approaches was to obtain deeper and more
comprehensive insights to achieve the objectives of this
study. If quantitative analysis provides results based on
higher-level theory and data, the qualitative analysis would
complement these findings and relate the results to the real
situation on the ground [28].
The relationship among factors in this study is plotted in
the framework in Figure 2. As the objective of this study is
to examine the relationship between natural resource
endowments and economic welfare, in figure 2, an arrow
from the natural resource endowments box points to the
economic welfare box. It shows that this study looks at how
the natural resource endowments (as the independent
variable) impact on economic welfare in Indonesia (as the
dependent variable). In the bottom box are the factors that
may have an impact on the relationship between natural
resource endowments and economic welfare (i.e., IVA,
institutional quality, and FDI). Under the institutional quality
factor, six boxes represent the six dimensions of institutional
quality [29]. All these factors will be examined to see how
they impact on the natural resource endowments and
economic welfare relationship.

economic welfare

six dimensions of governance. The dimension was set up by
utilizing a large number of assessments from surveys
worldwide about perceptions of governance [32]. The
original data ranges are between -2.5 to 2.5, which represent
the weak government to strong government performances.
For this study, the range was changed into 0 (weak
government performance) to 5 (strong government
performance). Part of the data relating to institutional quality
was only provided in even-numbered years in their early
publication from 1996 to 2002 period. Due to this situation,
this study will add the data in the missing years using the
interpolation techniques.

natural resource
endowments

Fig. 2 The research framework

4) Foreign Direct Investment: For the measurement of
investment, this study employs World Bank net foreign
direct investment (BoP, current US$), which sums, from
balance of payments, data of capital equity, earnings
reinvestment, and short and long-term capital [33]. This
study transformed the original data in current US$ into per
capita by calculating the population.

A. The Quantitative Analysis Method
The quantitative analysis for this study relied on
secondary data provided by international agency bodies,
including the World Bank, and the national agencies of the
Government of Indonesia, i.e., the Central Bureau of
Statistics, as the supporting sources. This quantitative
analysis aims to examine the relationship between natural
resource endowments and economic welfare, as well as the
effect of the three variables of institutional quality, level of
investment, and industry value added during the period from
1990 to 2018. The analysis was performed by running
STATA package software, using a time series regression
method.
For testing these variables, this study chose proxies that
are considered best in representing the variables. The details
of each variables’ proxies are described below.

5) Industry Value Added: This study employs the data of
industry (including construction), value added (current US$)
compiled by the World Bank. The indicator adopted includes
value-added in various sectors such as mining, construction,
manufacturing, electricity, gas, and water industries [34]. In
this study, the original data in the current US$ was
transformed into US$ per capita. The first model constructed
in this study was developed from the main relationship
where adjusted net savings (ADJNETSAV) was set up as the
dependent variable, and natural resource rents (NRRENT) as
the independent variable (equation 1). Since this study
focused on the nature of natural resource rents, NRRENT
was treated as the main independent variable included in all
variants of the models analyzed.

1) Natural resource endowments: Since this study intends
to measure the contribution of the natural resource
endowments to economic welfare, a total natural resource
rents (as % of GDP) indicator, published by the World Bank
[29], will be used as the proxy for natural resources. The
indicator sums the rent value of natural gas, oil, forest, coal,
and mineral, which have been made available annually from
1996 until 2018. Natural resource rents claim to provide a
much less vague measurement of resource dependence,
compared with other data such as oil exports, primary
commodity exports, or oil reserves. They also claim to
describe the nature of a government’s reliance on natural
resource extraction [30].

ADJNETSAVt = αn + βn NRRENTt + µ t

(1)

This model in equation 1 was then modified by adding
control variables. Acting as the control variables were FDI
(INVESTCAP), institutional quality [INSTIT], and IVA
(VALUEADD) (equations 2, 3, and 4). As mentioned earlier,
the variable of [INSTIT] consists of six dimensions [35].
Thus the model which included [INSTIT], was run six times,
each with one institutional quality proxy dimension.

2) Economic welfare: This study adopts an economic
welfare indicator—one that has some advantages over
simple GDP-based measures. The study uses Adjusted Net
Saving (ANS) to include government services such as health
and education for households and individuals, while also
emphasizing income distribution and wealth in society.
Adjusted Net Saving (ANS) measures the saving rate of a
country, by taking into account the human capital investment,
produced assets depreciation, and environmental degradation
[31]. The ANS has a positive and significant relationship
with aggregate welfare, which is measured using the Human
Development Index (HDI) and the Infant Mortality Rate
(IMR). The World Bank provides the data of ANS as ANS,
including particulate emission damage (current USD).
3) Institutional Quality: As a measurement of institutional
quality, this study employs data from the Worldwide
Governance Indicator from the World Bank, which covers
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ADJNETSAVt = αn + βn NRRENTt + βn INVESTCAPt + µ t

(2)

ADJNETSAVt = αn + βn NRRENTt + βn [INSTIT]t + µ t

(3)

ADJNETSAVt = αn + βn NRRENTt + βn VALUEADDt + µ t

(4)

The models were then expanded to include a moderator
variable (as in equation 5, 6, and 7). The moderator
variables, analyzed in the following equations, were the
independent variables. The independent variables were
treated as moderator variables by adding an interaction term
between the main independent variables.
In this case, the interaction effect was tested by putting an
interaction term between NRRENT and INVESTCAP,
NRRENT and INSTIT, or NRRENT and VALUEADD
variables. This test was named Moderated Regression
Analysis (MRA)—a regression-based technique that is used

the real situation on the ground (natural resource sector
NGO). The interviews were conducted face to face and
audio recorded. The audio was then transcribed, and the
analysis was conducted by using NVivo 12 software.

to identify the moderator variable by using an interaction
term between the moderating variable and the independent
variable.
A moderator variable is defined as a variable that affects
the strength of the relationship between a dependent and
independent variable [36], [37]. Moderator variables, if
found to be significant, can cause a strengthening or
weakening effect between the main independent variable
(NRRENT) and dependent variable (ADJNETSAV). For
example, if the interaction effect between NRRENT and
VALUEADD is found to be significant, then VALUEADD is
confirmed as a moderator variable that affects the
relationship between NRRENT and ADJNETSAV.
For defining whether the effect of VALUEADD is
strengthening or weakening the relationship, further analysis
needs to be done. Since the interaction effect in this study
was tested between two continuous variables, the analysis to
discover the effect of the moderator variable on the main
relationship was done by plotting the values of the variables
into a graph.
ADJNETSAVt = αn + βn NRRENTt + βn INVESTCAPt + βn
NRRENTt* INVESTCAPt + µt

(5)

ADJNETSAVt = αn + βn NRRENTt + βn [INSTIT]t + βn
NRRENTt* [INSTIT]t + µ t

(6)

ADJNETSAVt = αn + βn NRRENTt + βn VALUEADDt + βn
NRRENTt*VALUEADDt + µ t

(7)

Key
Informants

Non
Government

Government

Policy
makers

Executives

Researchers

Academics

Natural
resource
sector NGO

Fig. 3 The group of key informants

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. The Quantitative Analysis Results
The results from the quantitative analysis show that the
rents generated from natural resource sectors have an
ambiguous association with economic welfare. Most of the
results show there is no association between natural resource
rents and economic welfare, while a few show negative
associations.
When FDI, IVA, and institutional quality were treated as
independent variables in the models, the results show that
these three variables have a significant effect on economic
welfare. The coefficient of the IVA and institutional quality
variables are positive, which means that industry valueadded, as well as the institutional quality variables, have a
direct positive effect on economic welfare. Therefore, when
there is an improvement in the quality of institutions, it may
increase the level of economic welfare in Indonesia. The
same condition applies to industry value-added, where an
increase in the industry value added may increase economic
welfare.
FDI, based on its coefficient, has a negative effect on
economic welfare. This means that an injection of funds in
terms of FDI may need to be reduced to increase economic
welfare. This study finds that none of the moderator
variables tested has a significant interaction effect that can
improve or weaken the relationship between natural resource
rents and economic welfare.

B. The Qualitative Analysis Method
After the results from the quantitative analysis were
obtained, this study applied a qualitative analysis by
employing primary data drawn from a series of semistructured in-depth interviews to gather facts and opinions.
To gather this data, a list of questions was asked to several
experts or key informants in the natural resource sector.
Thus this kind of interview is called a key informant
interview.
Key informant interviews are a research method where an
expert source of information is utilized. The informants are
experts because of their particular skills, experience, or
relevance of their position within organizations or society
[38], and they are selected on the basis that they are likely to
provide the required information, ideas, and insights on a
particular subject. Taking advantage of the knowledge that
the informants have, a semi-structured interview with openended questions will be completed. This interview technique
requires the researcher to have prepared several questions in
advance, with the questions being adequately open so that
the subsequent questions can be improvised [39]. It allows
the researcher to vary the questions to draw participants’
attention to the topic completely [40].
Twenty key informants representing the government and
non-government sectors were interviewed. There were six
groups of informants representing policymakers, researchers,
executives, academics, activists, and experts from
international organizations (Figure 3). These six groups were
chosen to involve all the parties that: are relevant in the
decision making process and its implementations
(policymakers and executives); have expert knowledge in
the research focus area (researchers, academics); and know

B. The Qualitative Analysis Results
The Indonesian government, as was said, has been
moving towards a focus upon inclusive and environmentally
sustainable growth, where natural resource management
sectors have received high priority support [13].
Nevertheless, the exploitation of natural resources in
Indonesia is mostly attributed to the practice of ignoring
environmental rules and cultural practices [41]. The
exploitation exists because the management of these assets
has been seen in a developmentalism perspective, which sees
natural resources as an object to achieve economic
development [42]. Thus, natural resources management in
Indonesia needs to be improved, as the interviewees of this
study have recognized. Natural resources need to be
perceived for their ecological and sustainability value rather
than economic value [43].
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close to the natural resource exploitation area and various
environmental issues related to environmental degradation
shows that development sustainability has been ignored.

Several issues related to natural resource endowments and
economic welfare were discussed in the interviews. One of
these relates to resource exploitation practice, with the State
being given the authority as the regulator, and corporation as
the executor in the field. Nevertheless, the executor privilege
to explore and exploit natural resources is likely occupied by
a corporation owned by certain elite groups of people [44].
These elites have more prominent entry points to the natural
resources exploitation opportunities since they had good
access to State apparatus, which makes it easier to acquire
the licenses and contracts that could magnify their business
[45].

The contribution of natural resources is positive in the short
term, for example, through the royalties gained from minerals
exploitation. Nevertheless, this benefit hardly ever trickles
down to the community in the area. (Interview, researcher,
2018)

The initiation of a natural resource revenue sharing
formula was designed to distribute the rents generated from
the natural resource sector to each region, with a producing
region having a bigger share. The resource-rich provinces
can then have bigger fiscal capacity that can be utilized for a
poverty reduction program, public service improvements,
and other welfare-oriented activities [47]. As the prologue of
Law 25/1999 on Fiscal Balancing between the Central
Government and Regional Government, this aims to improve
social welfare and create a condition that free of corruption,
collusion, and nepotism in civil society [49]. Nevertheless,
poverty mostly occurs in the circle closest to the mining area.
This has happened because the mining operation shifted
agricultural land into mining exploration [47], which led to a
change in the community’s work from farming to mining.
This research concerns on five sub-provinces producing
oil and gas and mining resources in Indonesia. A study
found that budget allocation for social security, which is the
main instrument in poverty alleviation, is very small, with
the social security budget varying from 0.79 to 2.29 per cent
of the total budget [47]. Scholars have argued that social
security is the instrument that can impact directly on the
poorest [50], [51], while development on human and
physical capital can only be effective over the longer term,
and that the impact of this development hardly touches lowincome people [47].
To assure that the revenue from natural resources brings
impact to the local community, a law that mandates the
allocation of natural resource revenue sharing needs to be
made. There are at least three points that need to be
considered when making the regulation. First, the allocation
should mandate a certain minimum percentage of the total
revenue sharing to certain activities, such as the social
security budget, that can have a direct effect on the people
close to the exploitation in the region. The objective is to
make sure that the revenue from natural resources benefits
the poorest. Second, the natural resource revenue sharing
should also mandate a certain minimum percentage of the
total revenue sharing allocated to conservation programs in
the exploitation area. It can help minimize environmental
degradation in the impacted area. Third, the revenue sharing
allocation should be distributed to people in the circle closest
to the exploitation area, without limiting the area based on
provincial boundaries.
Today’s regulation of natural resource revenue sharing
was made based on principles of ‘by origin’, with provincial
boundaries. This principle states that a producing region gets
a certain allocation. In contrast, other non-producing regions
in the same province receive the same total amount, but this
total is divided equally among these non-producing regions.
Meanwhile, the exploitation circle area may cover several
sub-provinces in more than one province. It will create a gap
for the people in the closest circle who live in different

The natural resources in Indonesia are perceived as
transactional assets, where access is limited to the big
companies or elite groups in Jakarta and even abroad
(Interview, NGO activist, 2018).

This exploitation, which mostly benefits the elites,
impacts negatively on the local community. As in situ actors,
the community is marginalized in natural resources
management because two other actors, i.e., government and
corporation, have taken its place [42]. Moreover,
exploitation of natural resources tends to severely affect
communities that are highly dependent on their environment,
causing a loss of the potential benefit of natural resources
[46]. This has happened from a shift in the area use from
agriculture into mining. In contrast, the indigenous
community has been pushed aside by the newcomer that has
higher education and skill levels. One study mentioned this
situation as diminishing the welfare that the local people
used to have when they worked as farmers [47]. One
government official, when asked about how natural resource
endowment impacted upon the welfare of the community,
made an example of forest exploitation practice:
The local community who live close to the forest, mostly rely on
the woodland for a living. When a forest turns into a
production forest, the access of the people will be cut out. For
example, some of these people usually can look for honey or
firewood from inside the forest and sell it in the market, but
now they cannot. This situation reduces the income of these
people. Thus it can be seen that the exploitation of a forest
reduces the welfare of the local community.
(Interview, government official, 2018)

Natural resource exploitation, when performed by
depleting natural capital, can lead to higher economic
growth. Nevertheless, the growth can only be sustained if the
revenues from resource extraction created an accumulation
of other assets, such as human and physical capital. This is
important to protect future development when natural capital
has been exhausted [48]. Some of the interviewees
mentioned that natural resources contribute to economic
development only but failed to provide creating welfare for
the community.
The rents from natural resources exploitation contribute to the
macroeconomic outlook of this country; meanwhile, society
suffers because their land is destroyed due to environmental
degradation (Interview, NGO activist, 2018).

The tremendous economic development in Indonesia,
particularly during the New Order-President Suharto era, is
indeed sourced from natural resource rents. Thus, the
resources have contributed to short term development for
Indonesia. However, the poverty level that mostly occurs
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bigger return and benefit for the MNC compare to the
government of Indonesia [63]. This is compounded by the
fact that in low-development countries, labor usually less
organized and has no bargaining position to negotiate,
therefore becomes a victim of human exploitation [61].
Most MNCs in Indonesia is operating in the natural
resources sector. However, the economic growth created
from the industrialization and natural resources exploitation
by MNCs is very vulnerable [61]. This is because the whole
production processes are controlled, dominated, and
dependent on their home company. Moreover, the key
components usually must be purchased or supplied from
home firms. The research concluded that MNCs in Indonesia
create development-reliance, limited technology transfer,
labor exploitation, encourage collusive government practices,
and natural degradation [61].
The government seemed aware of this situation, so
regulation was launched to push oil and gas companies to
use more local goods and service providers, and restrict the
usage of foreign employees [45]. This regulation seemed to
be able to recover the situation and advantage of local people.
However, resources activists see this rule as a benefit only
on paper. Even though the FDI inflow may bring a multiplier
effect to the local economy by increasing demand for local
services it basically provides material things as a
replacement for the access to natural assets.

provinces since they are considered as a non-producing
region which receives a minimum or no sharing allocation.
An interviewee mentioned this:
The policymaker who makes the natural resource revenue
sharing regulation should be aware that the impact of
exploitation, such as environmental degradation, may reach not
only the producing district. Sometimes the externalities are
borne by the producing district and its neighboring district
which may belong to different provinces. These neighboring
provinces, the impacted district, should receive an allocation of
the revenue sharing as the region in the circle closest to the
exploitation area (Interview, academic, 2018).

Resources exploitation in Indonesia, as in many
developing resource-rich countries in the world, was driven
by foreign investments [52]. FDI is projected to deliver a
significant role to development through assets transfer, as
well as technology and managerial skills that can advance
growth in the economy [53]. Research relating to FDI in
Indonesia seems to have mixed results; among these is a
study that found FDI does not have any impact on GDP [54],
another found negative results [53], and another found
positive results [55]. The examples of FDI reliance for
natural resources exploitation exist in the palm oil sector [56,
57], oil and mining sectors [58], and forest sector [41].
Nevertheless, the interviewees stated that FDI in the
natural resources sector generally favors only an exclusive
group of people. FDI inflow may create new job
opportunities, but the people who can get these jobs
majorities come from a highly-educated background or are
highly-skilled labor, and therefore are not likely to come
from the local community. One study mentioned that a
multi-national company—which FDI in Indonesia has likely
transformed—reserves lead managerial positions for their
preferable managers who may conduct strategies based on
MNC’s benefits at the cost of local social welfare [59].
According to the Government Regulation 47/2012 about
social and environmental responsibilities, all companies
must allocate an operational budget as a form of
responsibility for any social and environmental impact. This
practice is usually called a corporate social responsibility
(CSR). Hence, Du and Vieira [60] argued that multi-national
companies tend to implement several strategies in
undertaking CSR activities just to get legitimacy. The
political power structure and bureaucratic practices in
Indonesia are arbitrary, which allows MNCs to take steps
that allow collusion with opportunist politicians and
bureaucrats [61], thus providing incentives for corruption
[62]. An interviewee mentioned that CSR tends to be used
for activities that hardly impact on local communities.

Land clearing for production forest or mining business pushed
the local people away from their work as farmers and made
them depend on the work created by the exploitation business
(Interview, NGO activist, 2018).

As a solution, one interviewee stated that the government
needs to limit the injection of funds to high technology and
capital-intensive exploitation and slowly lessen the reliance
on foreign direct investment in the natural resource sector.
The government needs to carefully select categories of natural
resources that need to have foreign investment for their
exploitation. This selection needs to consider the capabilities of
state-owned companies or local private companies and
prioritize domestic rather than foreign interests (Interview,
researcher, 2018).

Recently, with Presidential Regulation 44/2016, the
government has attracted 100 per cent foreign investment in
some fields, including the natural resources sector. This
includes oil, gas, geothermal energy and forestry. For oil,
gas and geothermal energy, the investment was encouraged
for a survey, drilling, construction, operation, and
maintenance [64]. Hence, there is a possibility that this
regulation creates a similar trap for Indonesia, that is, to
boost development at the surface level while ignoring the
welfare of the local community. Thus, careful consideration
should be taken by considering the potential of state-owned
enterprises and domestic private companies.
Institutions hold an important role in ensuring that rents
from natural resource exploitation can be transformed into
economic welfare. Even though scholars tend to categorized
Indonesia as a state with medium-strong to strong level in
terms of designing policy and supervising private companies,
research has argued that this classification should be done
cautiously, by considering characteristics of the specific
sector [41].

The amount from CSR, even when it works, is very small and
incomparable to the loss caused by resource-exploitation. In
fact, CSR tends to be used by companies to cooperate with the
ruling apparatus. For example, regional election billboards
sometimes are filled with the names of the candidate, who are
usually elected and who are re-applying for their second
election, and a name of the palm oil company (Interview, NGO,
2018).

The reason why CSR does not really benefit the local
communities may come from a lack of control and capability
in negotiating favorable terms by the government. Research
has stated that poor negotiating capability may lead to a
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also natural resources access injustice and environmental
degradation, which mean public rights were violated.[69].
Poor regulatory quality can appear in terms of an
overlapped regulation. Regulation in the natural resource
sector has many problems due to misrepresentation or
overlapping laws. This has happened because these
regulations cover different interests [69]. One interviewee
gave an example in the forestry sector:

One study argued that Indonesia has insufficient
institutional resources, poor policies, and pervasive patronclient joins among state authorities and natural resource
exploration companies [41]. Further research mentioned that
in the natural resources sector, regulation in Indonesia is not
transparent, and the institutions are ambiguous [45]. The
special characteristics of Indonesia’s natural resources, such
as isolated location with minimum access, together with
poor institutions, raises many challenges in natural resource
management [48].
Improvement in natural resource management,
particularly related to institutional quality, needs good
accountability or clarity in defining the role of each ministry
or agency. The change of the role of ministries responsible
for natural resource management likely happened due to the
change of the political strategy impacted from the change of
President. An example is in forest management, as
mentioned by an interviewee. Originally, there were two
ministries responsible for forest management, i.e., Ministry
of Forestry and Ministry of Environment. These two
ministries merged after 2014 when Jokowi became the
President. Nevertheless, the merger led to some confusion in
the work-sharing and responsibilities and caused some
significant tasks at the bottom level to remain untouched.

Several regulations have parts that overlap with others, for
example, between agrarian principal law and forestry law
specifically in terms of customary land articles (Interview,
government official, 2018).

Several actions have been taken to improve the quality of
regulations in the natural resource sector. One of the recent
steps is the harmonization study of national resources
legislation. The study analyzed twenty-six regulations in the
natural sector to identify regulation problems that cause
corruption, and economic and social disparity. The aim was
to ensure that regulations and policies in the natural resource
sector achieve their constitutional objectives [69].
Control of corruption, which is one of the institutional
quality dimensions, needs to be improved, as mentioned in
the interviews. A form of corruption can come as a permit
handed to private entrepreneurs or companies, without good
supervision. Another form of corruption can relate to
government effectiveness. For example, various policies
launched from both the central and local governments tend
to marginalize people who have rights over the area. These
policies are taken because the ruling apparatus wants to get
benefits for themselves.

When the Ministry of Environment and Ministry of Forestry
were merged, there was a new general directorate named Law
Enforcement which is positioned at the national level. Before,
the responsibility was owned by the regional level or smaller,
which was located closer to the forest. Due to this change,
whenever there is an issue, the unit close to the forest cannot
settle the problem directly since it has no authority (Interview,
NGO, 2018).

An apparatus which has power in the local government tends to
make decisions that benefit its own interest (Interview, NGO
activist, 2018).

Based on the above discussion, this research rechecked
the structure and function of this office. According to the
productivity report by the Law Enforcement General
Directorate in 2017, there are five vertical offices (Balai
Pencegahan dan Penegakan Hukum Lingkungan Hidup) to
protect the national forest assets all over Indonesia. Each
office is responsible for one or a few big islands, which is a
vast area to cover. Even though the Minister of
Environmental and Forestry Regulation in 2018 mandates
that prevention and forest protection can be executed by a
forest area manager and forest utilization permit holder, in
the field the execution is still far from ideal [65]. The report
also mentioned that the number of functional staff that can
supervise and resolve problems in the field is very limited.
Meanwhile, forest protection needs many human resources,
as well as facilities and big budgets. Thus activities to
prevent law violation in the forest are still focused in several
areas that have high-level insecurity [66].
Another dimension of a quality institution that needs to be
improved is the regulatory quality. One study stated that the
Indonesian mining sector is characterized by regulatory
ambiguity, as policies are frequently retracted, revised, and
sometimes revived [67]. Research by the Fraser Institute in
2018 found that oil and gas regulation in Indonesia is easily
changed thus reducing the interests of investors [68]. The
Corruption Eradication Commission states that poor quality
of regulation in the natural resources sector not only
perpetuates corruption practice and creates country loss, but

One scholar equates the corruption practice in Indonesia
with the democratic type-political situation in Indonesia. The
research states that the poor practice in institutions was
driven by Indonesia’s expensive democracy, where an
apparatus, as a representation from a political party, seeks
help from wealthy businesspeople to finance election
campaigns, party events, and raise funds for building
political coalitions [45].
Other than these dimensions of institutional quality,
another important dimension appears in discussion with the
interviewees. Several key informants mentioned that many
actions had been done to improve the quality of institutions
in Indonesia. However, they have not brought satisfactory
results. Thus, several interviewees argued that leadership is
important in improving institutional quality in the natural
resource sector. One interviewee made an example of how
leadership practice can help build the institutions.
Instead of spending all the revenue received from natural
resources extraction to cover development costs in his region, a
leader made a perpetual fund to save some part of the revenue
from the natural resources sector. The fund functioned like a
savings account to anticipate whenever natural resources were
exhausted and could not be used to provide funds to rebuild the
ecosystem (Interview, academic, 2018).

Value added is important for a country’s growth. It
creates extra resources for the country, enables higher living
standards [55], increases innovation and provides more jobs
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[70]. The government, alongside many Indonesian experts,
stated that it is vital for Indonesia to become a value-added
resource economy. This economy requires companies to
invest in downstream facilities and process their raw
commodities domestically prior to export. Among the
strategies of the Ministry of Industry to build a national
industry that has high competitiveness in the global level are
developing natural resource-based upstream and midstream
industries and controlling raw commodities’ export [71].
One of Indonesia’s problem is its low position in the
global value chain. The common situation is that Indonesia’s
resources are exported to other nations, being processed into
other products, and later imported back to Indonesia [72].
One example of this situation exists in the nickel industry.
Although processed ferronickel is heavily needed at local
industries such as construction, automotive, electronics, and
train rail industry, unprocessed ore nickel exports are at a
maximum level[71].
This situation is like the dependency theory by Raul
Prebisch. According to Ferraro [73], the theory argued that
the increase in the wealth of the richer nations appeared to
be at the expense of the poorer ones. The research by Ferraro
[73] further stated that foreign companies dominated
resource industries in poor countries, so the poor countries
are pushed to sell cheap primary commodities to advanced
industrialized countries.
In terms of industry value-added, interviewees highlighted
the importance of processing the raw materials from natural
resource exploitation into intermediate or final products that
have more value. The objective is to push the advancement
of a downstream processing industry that can improve
Indonesia’s position in the global value chain. This can be
achieved by producing higher-value products instead of
cheaper ones.

The above statement about ensuring the implementation
of the value-added supporting policy should be highlighted.
The government is likely to revisit its own policy. For
example, in 2017, the government relaxed 2014 [45], [75].
The relaxation applies for five years or until 2022. Yet,
recently there is a discourse to bring the export ban forward
to 2021 [76]. This delayed implementation of the
government’s own regulation likely happened because of
political and economic trade-offs. On the one hand, the
smelter facilities are still not ready for operation, while the
demand for mineral export remains high. On the other hand,
Indonesia must do the processing and purification
domestically as the Law 4/2009 about Minerals and Coal
Mining mandated. The trade war between the USA and
China has played a role in influencing the government’s
decision to implement a raw minerals export ban to increase
the export of processed minerals [77]. Despite the pros and
cons of the government’s ambiguous action on the raw
minerals export ban, the expert stated that the current
government is committed to developing a domestically
owned and value-added natural resources sector [45].

The government needs to take examples from other countries
such as South Korea, in terms of how the country bans their
natural resources for trading or exporting if the materials have
not passed through a processing phase (Interview, academics,
2018).

Several policies have been developed to increase the
value-added industry. Some examples include a ban on
mineral ore exports, an onerous tax on unprocessed copper
exports, and pressure on companies to build smelters. In
2009, the government-mandated a new Mining Act where
more minerals produced in Indonesia have to be processed
domestically. This includes copper, nickel, bauxite and iron
ore. In 2012, the government required that the mining sector
should be majority-owned by Indonesian within the next ten
years. The government also forced a 20% export tariff on
exports of raw minerals, and licenses are only available to
companies which commit to building smelters in Indonesia
to process their minerals. Lastly, from 2014, the government
started a total ban on the export of unprocessed minerals [74].
The policy had begun to show results with downstream
investment being injected into smelting facilities for mining
industries [67].
The strategy (to push companies to build smelters) is finally
being executed. Nevertheless, the government needs to ensure
that the implementation will succeed through control and
monitoring (Interview, academics, 2018).
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C. Discussion
The quantitative analysis results show that it is hard to
determine the role of natural resource rents on economic
welfare in Indonesia due to the inconsistency of the
coefficient signs in each of the equation’s results. The
coefficients of natural resources endowment are not
consistently positive, or consistently negative. This means
the results are not robust and cannot be used to conclude that
the rent generated from natural resources in Indonesia has
contributed to its economic welfare. This finding is
supported by the qualitative analysis results where the
interviewees argue that the contribution of natural resources
was very beneficial in supporting Indonesian development,
yet could not create economic welfare, especially for the
local community. Further, the exploitation of the natural
resources was not sustainable and in the long term could
destroy the economic welfare.
From the three factors put into the models, foreign direct
investment as a moderator variable does not have significant
results in the natural resource endowments-economic
welfare relationship. The qualitative analysis results also
support this, namely where interviewees argue that FDI in
the natural resources sector should be applied only to a
capital intensive and high technology exploitation that the
State-owned enterprises cannot undertake. Another study
mentioned a similar, yet different suggestion. Instead of
limiting the application of FDI on a very specific natural
resources sector, this study suggests that low- and middleincome countries should attract FDI into the non-resources
sector [78].
The reason a country needs to be cautious with a fund
injection in terms of FDI is due to the nature of foreign
investment where every investment is a business, so the
investors want to ensure they will obtain profits and benefits.
Hence, the contract that regulates natural resource
exploitation tends to provide more benefit to the investors
rather than to the Indonesian government. For example, the
benefit-sharing clause in the investment contract seems to
give fair benefit to each party, but in reality, the local

natural resource conservation and poverty alleviation
activities that focus on societies closest to the resource
exploitation area. An improvement in the natural resource
revenue sharing formula is also needed so it may consider a
bigger proportion for the region at the circle closest to the
exploitation area.

community almost always suffers a negative impact from the
exploitation, which is never measured by the government.
External assistance in negotiating and renegotiating FDI
contracts in the Indonesian case may be needed, provided by
some multilateral financial institutions that can help settle
disputes and ensure contract stability [79].
One study states that the main motives for a country to
practice FDI is to seek a market, resources/assets, and
efficiency [80]. This is in part a good opportunity for the
host country, because it may open new employment
opportunities or provide potential new revenue. Still, on the
other hand, it may bring some problems too. A real example
from another study also showed that Chinese FDI is
motivated by self-interest and can be highly detrimental to
the development prospects of host countries [81]. Thus, a
balanced, fair proportion share of extractive industry
payments to be given to local communities needs to be
carefully addressed [79].
This study found that strengthening the quality of
institutions and pushing the creation of industry value-added
should be the two foci if the government wants to guarantee
that rent generated from the natural resource sector
contributes to economic welfare. Institutional quality should
be related to accountability, the rule of law, control of
corruption, and regulatory quality specifically about contract
transparency. This last strategy about improving the quality
of contract enforcement was the most frequent issue in the
interview. Several interviewees mentioned that the
government needs to position itself as the party with a higher
bargaining position during the negotiation of contract
formulation and not be afraid to terminate the contract along
the way if the investors failed or displayed poor behavior
related to contract compliance.
Regarding the creation of industry value-added, the
government’s current policy about adding value to industry
products needs to be maintained and improved since this has
a significant positive impact on the contribution of natural
resource rents to economic welfare. Indonesian exports
currently still rely on commodities sourced from raw
materials or primary ingredients. Thus, the net export-import
trade balance is heavily affected by the fluctuation of
commodity prices. Enhancing industry value added for
export products will create a stronger trade balance.
This study also found that the regulation that relates to
natural resources revenue sharing needs to be improved,
especially in terms of the allocation of the revenue sharing in
the regional budget. Currently, natural resource revenue
sharing is pooled in a regional budget. The decision for
budget allocation is then discussed among the regional
government and the Regional House of People’s
Representatives (or DPRD) [82]. This discussion creates a
potential that the natural resource revenue sharing might be
utilized for other purposes which are unrelated to the natural
resource management, or not necessarily of benefit to the
quality of life of people in the exploitation area. A regulation
mandates the use of this sharing is available only for
reforestation fund. This fund can be used only for forest and
land rehabilitation and other supporting activities like
prevention of forest fire and tree planting.
This study suggests that new regulations should be made
to mandate the natural resource revenue allocation for

IV. CONCLUSIONS
Even though Indonesia is a resource-rich country which,
in some phases of its development, heavily relied on natural
resources, this study found that the natural resource
endowment has helped build economic development but has
not created economic welfare. This research focused on how
to improve the benefit of natural resources endowment for
economic welfare in Indonesia. This research found that
strengthening the quality of institutions and pushing the
creation of industry value-added should be the two foci if the
government wants to guarantee that the rent generated from
the natural resource sector contributes to economic welfare.
Even though the government has been applying these two
factors in natural resource management, the implementation
still does not meet expectations. Concerning foreign direct
investment in the natural resource sector, the government
needs to limit the injection of funds to high technology and
capital intensive exploitation. It needs to slowly lessen the
reliance on foreign direct investment in the natural resource
sector.
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